GENERAL TRAVEL INFORMATION

FOR YOUR TRIP





About Peru
The Incas forged an incredible civilization that learned how to tame
the geography of Peru. This ancient society lived in harmony with
the rivers, the sun, the rain, the ocean, the jungle, the Peruvian
mountains and the cold dryness of the Andes, consequently adapting
to the weather, their surroundings and surviving thanks to Mother
Earth’s gifts.
Part of this ancient society still lives today in each town and can be
seen through the customs of the people. A trip to Peru takes you
back in time and allows you to rediscover the exciting lives of the
Incas, Chancas, Chachapoyas, Mochicas, and Wari, as well as their
great works of art, their feasts, the roots of their social strength and
the energy of their people.
Experience Peru and discover a wealth of different worlds, all with
their own individual landscapes, sounds, colors and tastes; travel
back in time to ancient civilizations and share the great cultural heritage of the Peruvian people.

                  

Geography and climate
Peru is an extremely diverse country, with 11 ecological
regions and 84 of the world’s 117 different types of “life
zone”. It has a huge variety of scenery thanks to its geography, which also provides it with a wide range of natural
resources. The country has 3 main regions according to
the traditional method of dividing the country by altitude:
coast, mountains and jungle

Location
Peru is located in the western and central part of
South America. Its territory borders Ecuador and
Colombia to the north, Brazil and Bolivia to the east,
and Chile to the south; covering an area of 496,224
square miles. Additionally, the Peruvian maritime
domain covers as many as 200 nautical miles in the
Pacific Ocean.
1 285 216 km2 is PERU extension. It is the third
largest country in South America and one of the 20
largest countries in the world.

                  

Location: Andes mountain range in the
south of Peru
Extension: 72,104 km2.
Population: 1,336.00
Seductive, striking and natural, Cusco’s
history lives in its streets, squares, valleys
and towns.Stunning destinations and
examples of fine engineering by Inca stonemasons can be seen in Choquequirao,
Saysayhuamán, Kenko, Tambomachay,
Ollantaytambo and Machu Picchu, the Inca
jewel built with the wisdom of the ancient
Peruvians in an ecological environment.
Captivating landscapes such as the Sacred
Valley, where the mountains are clothed by
terraces.
Pictures villages where the past forms part
of the present. Cusco really is the birthplace of the world.

                  

Location:
On the west central coast of Peru, on
the shores of the Pacific Ocean.
Extension: Metropolitan Lima: 2,817
km2.
Population:11,591.06

Lima's history predates the colonial presence in the country. The establishment of the viceroyalty transformed the city into the main political and administrative center of South America. During this period, significant churches, monasteries, mansions and balconies were built.
The arrival of modernity didn’t transform the historic center, which is recognized as a World Heritage Site.
Museums with great works of art, archaeological sites, beaches, the boardwalk, valleys, natural reserves, the nightlife, the thrill of adventure sports, and the exquisite cuisine gives Peru’s capital an authentic personality and makes tourism in Lima a unique experience in the
country.
              

Puno



Location: Located in the mountainous south of Peru, it shares a border with Bolivia. The land is more or less flat, because much of it is
on the Collao plateau.
Extension: 71,999 km2 (27,799 sq.miles).
Population: 1,296.5
Located on the Andean plateau of Peru, the Puno region is dominated by Lake Titicaca, sacred place of the Incas and home to natural
and artificial islands. Among the many destinations, there are pre-Hispa nic archaeological sites with circular constructions that still go by
their original name of “chullpas”. Puno’s churches are characterized by their distinctive colonial architecture. Its inhabitants are proud of
their Quechua and Aymara past, and their folkloric tradition that can be seen every year in the form of dances and rituals during the Candelaria festival. Puno is a legend, a multicolored festival, and home to natural and artificial islands.

Location:

Nestling between the coast and the southern
highlands of Peru, Arequipa is the land of
with great destinations with heights on
snow-capped peaks such as Ampato (6,288
m), volcanoes like Chachani (6,075 m) and El
Misti (5,825 m).
Extension: 63.345 km2
Population: 1,296.5
Peru's ashlar (white stone) city with
snow-capped mountains, volcanoes (e.g.
Misti), deep canyons (e.g. Cotahuasi and
Colca), renowned gastronomy, small coves
and beaches.

Arequipa

Important Travel Information

Travel and getting around:

Most Peruvians get around the country by bus, as these go just about everywhere and are extremely good value.
Driving around Peru is generally not a problem outside of Lima, and allows you to see some out-of-the-way places that you might
otherwise miss. However, the traffic gets really bad at certain times.
Most of the cities are navigable by walking or taxi.

Taxi:

Taxis are the easiest and most direct way of getting around. Rides can be arranged
by your hotel reception desk.
Taxis can be found anywhere at any time in almost every town. Any car can
become a taxi simply by sticking a taxi sign up in the front window; a lot of people,
especially in Lima, take advantage of this to supplement their income. Whenever
you get into a taxi, always fix the price in advance. If more than one is ready to
leave it's worth bargaining a little, as the price is often negotiable.

Trains:

The Southern Network is the largest train network in Peru. It connects major tourist
destinations such as Cusco, Machu Picchu (Aguas Calientes) and Puno.
PeruRail, and Inca Rail have trains running to Machu Picchu station in Aguas Calientes. PeruRail runs three different classes of trains -- ranging from budget to luxury
-- with multiple daily departures from Poroy or Ollantaytambo to Machu Picchu.
Inca Rail Train operates between Ollantaytambo and Machu Picchu.

Boat:

In Areas Like Puno or the Amazon Jungle boat is a main mean of transportation to the touristic
places. From Puno, on Lake Titicaca, there are currently no regular services to Bolivia by ship or
hydrofoil but there are plenty of smaller boats that will take visitors out to the various islands in
the lake like Uros, Amantani or Taquile.

Air travel:

For international flights coming into Peru you need to be at the airport at least 3 hours before
the plane leaves this is because baggage handling and check-in procedures can to be chaotic in
big airports.
For Domestic flights in Peru you need to be at the airport 2 hours before the plane leaves. This
is the fastest way to get from Lima to different regions in Peru. Most of the regions are between
2 hours difference from Lima.

Note:

Baggage fees may apply and vary by carrier. Airfare includes carrier and government taxes & fees.
Airfare is nonrefundable after booking.
The airlines have the right to cancel or modify the itinerary due to bad weather conditions, mechanical problems or air traffic.
Your passport should still be valid for at least six months beyond your planned visit. If not, it’s likely that the airline will not allow
you to board. If the airline does allow you to board, Peruvian Immigration will not grant you entry, and the U.S. Embassy will not
be able to assist.

Language:

Peru is one of the countries with the greatest cultural and linguistic diversity in the region with 55 native or indigenous peoples, and
47 native languages that are spoken by more than four million people in the coast, mountains and jungle. However, Spanish is the
most widely-spoken language in Peru. Whether you’ve never spoken Spanish before, or need to brush up your skills, it is best to know
some phrases as you’ll find fewer English speakers outside of the tourist areas.

Some things to know, or have handy:

Basic phrases (link para fraces)
Airport travel (link para fraces)

Taxi travel
Restaurants
Shopping

Basic phrases
Good morning

Buenos dias

Good afternoon

Airport travel
Maleta

Restaurant

Shopping

to the airport

Al aerpuerto

its really tasty

está riquísimo

entrance

entrada

Buenas tardes

carry-on baggage Equipaje de mano to the station

a la estación

Waiter/waitress

Mozo / moza

exit

salida

Good evening

Buenas noches

Customs office

al parque

I don't eat meat

no como carne

open

abierto

How are you?

Como estas?

boarding pass

pase de abordar to the cathedral

a la catedral

I’m vegetarian

Soy vegetariano

Closed

cerrado

Very good

Muy bien

I’m going to Peru

to the restaurant

al restaurante

can I have the
bill, please?

Me trae la
cuenta porfavor?

market

Mercado

My name is…

Mi nombre es

Where is customs? ¿Dónde está la aduana?

main road

la carretera

vaso
glass (for El
water)

el vaso

One more

uno mas

Nice to meet you

Mucho gusto

Could you please help Por favor, ¿me puede
me with my bags? ayudar con las maletas?

traffic lights

los semáforos

glass (for wine)

La copa

How much is it?

Cuanto cuesta

What is your name?

Cual es tu nombre

traffic

el tráfico

This is pretty

Esto es bonito

size small/
medium/large

talla (pequeña
/mediana/grande)

See you tomorrow Nos vemos mañana

Suit case

Taxi travel

Aduana

Voy a Peru

How many bags
do you have?

¿Cuántas maletas tiene?

Ticket

El boleto

Thank you

Gracias

security guard

el guardia de seguridad

Excuse me

Disculpe

porter

el maletero

non-smoking section

la sección de no fumar

I’m sorry

Lo siento

to the park

lléveme

take me to this address a esta dirección
How much?

Cuanto

keep the change quédese con el cambio
How long?

Cuanto tiempo

coffee (black/dash el café (sólo/cortado
/con leche)
of milk/white)
Beer

Water
(still/sparkling)

Cerveza

el agua
(sin gas/con gas) it doesn’t fit me

no me queda

Tip

Propina

Can I try it on?

¿Puedo probármelo/a?

Toilet

Baño

I want this/that

está riquísimo

Medication:

If traveling with prescription medication, check with the government of Peru to ensure the medication is legal in Peru. Always, carry your
prescription medication in original packaging with your doctor’s prescription. You should bring enough medication to last your trip, but if
for some reason you do not or you lose them, a pharmacy should be able to fill your basic prescriptions. Be sure to bring your prescription
with you and ask your doctor or pharmacist to write the generic—not brand name—of the drug..

Vaccinations:
Are not required to visit Lima, Puno, Cusco and Machupicchu, however Yellow fever vaccination is
required for all travelers older than 9-months of age going to areas above 2,300 meters (7500
feet) in elevation, in the following areas: the entire regions of Amazonas, Loreto, Madre de Dios,
San Martin, and Ucayali.

ht ps:/w w.pas porthealthusa.com/destination-advice/peru/#targetText=Yes%2C%20some%20vac ines%20are%20recom ende ,%2C%20shingles%2C%20pneumonia%20and%20influenza.

Hotels:

All the hotels during your trip have different check-in schedules. You have the option to
schedule an earlier check in, but is subject to availability. Usually, early check-in in these
hotels have an extra cost around 50 % than the real price. The Hotels on this itinerary
are confirmed but are subject to change according to their availability. If there is any
change in your hotel, Kaypi Peru Tour will notify you of this change and guarantee a
booking of the same level or category.
General hotel check-in times for hotels in each city are as follows:
Lima: Check in 13:00 pm, Check out 12:00 am.
Puno: Check in 10:00 am, Check out 09:00 am.
Cusco: Check In 11:00 am, Check out 10:00 am.
Machu Picchu: Check in 11:00 am, Check out 08:00 am.

H O T E LL

Travel Visa:

Citizens of the United States of America, Canada, and Mexico do not require a visa for
visiting Peru (only a passport is required). Please check if you have a different citizenship
as there may be additional visa requirements here:

http://bit.ly/2moVa4n
Travel Requirements and Additional Information

Requirements for Entry:
A passport with six months validity is required to enter Peru when departing from the
United States or any other country. Migraciones (Immigration) authorities may also
require evidence of return/onward travel.
Be sure your date and place of entry is officially documented by Migraciones, whether
you arrive at a port, airport, or land border.
Your length of approved stay will be determined by border officials at the time of entry,
and can range from 30 to 183 days. Extensions for tourists are usually not approved, and
overstays result in fines.

ht ps:/w w.pas porthealthusa.com/destination-advice/peru/#targetText=Yes%2C%20some%20vac ines%20are%20recom ende ,%2C%20shingles%2C%20pneumonia%20and%20influenza.

Money:
Peru’s national currency is the nuevo Soles. (symbol: S/.). Nuevo sol banknotes
come in denominations of 10, 20, 50, 100 and 200. Coins are available in
denominations of 10, 20 and 50 céntimos, as well as larger denominations of 1,
2 and 5 nuevos soles. During the last decade, the nuevo sol has been one of the
most stable currencies in the Latin American region. The exchange rate range
around 3.2 to 3.3 per US dollar.
There are plenty of ATM in Peru, from which you can withdrawal Peruvian soles
or US dollars, there are also ATM in many supermarkets. You can also change
your US dollars at the “casa de cambio” (money exchanges houses), which
always give better rates than a local bank. Most stores will accept Peruvian
Soles, or Visa credit card. Some smaller stores may accept Peruvian Soles only.
Be aware, any bills with a rip or tear in them are not accepted due to problems
with counterfeiting.

Tipping:
Tipping comes with traveling and tourism. It is a way to manifest gratitude and
approval to people who have done a good work for us and also a way we can help
those ones with mainly lower wages to earn some more.
To have a better idea on tipping pls see below:
Drivers: 3$ - 5$ per day
Half day tour guides: 5$ - 10$
Full day tour guides: 10$ - 15$
Tour conductors/ tour leaders:10$ - 17$ per day
Pls note that the amount you tip or if you tip is a personal decision and not an obligation.

Weather:
Peru has three main climatic zones: The tropical Amazon Jungle to
the east, The Arid Costal Desert to the west; and the Andean
Mountains and Highlands in the middle of the country. Peru's
climate varies depending on where you visit. On the coast it is
usually quite hot although during the winter (April-August) it can
get chilly early in the morning and at night. In the Andes there are
two main seasons - wet and dry. The wet season runs from
mid-November to March and is wet but usually warmer overall.
The dry season runs from April to October and has hot clear days
but cold nights. The only one thing you can say about the weather
in Peru is that it is difficult to accurately predict. You can have
beautifully clear hot days in the middle of the wet season and hail
storms in the dry season - it's one of the beauties of Peru.

Additional Information
All travelers must be 18 years of age to check in to hotels.
The passport is required for check-in at the hotel.
Not all tours are handicapped accessible; please contact
Kaypi Peru Tours at (888) 503- 8285 to confirm. You
must disclose any handicap needs before your tour as there
are many parts of Peru that are not handicap accessible.

VIEW THE WEATER ONLINE
https://clima.com/peru

Additional Fees and Cancellations:
All cancellations subject to fee up to the Groupon voucher price.
There is an additional $200 fee to travel solo (7-days) or $400
fee to travel solo (10-days).

Refund Policy

Kaypi Peru Tours offers refunds commensurate with the policies
of suppliers engaged for personal travel, including tours, air and
cruises. Payments made for Group Tours are nonrefundable.
Please note that Kaypi Peru Tours reserves the right to accept and
cancel reservations for travelers who join escorted groups at our
discretion. Every attempt will be made to balance the group with
the best interests of all travelers in mind. If during the reservations
process, our team anticipates a negative outcome will result to
fellow travelers or the tour may potentially be disrupted by a
fellow traveler, the reservation will be cancelled and any penalties
incurred will be the responsibility of the client.

Disclaimer of Liability:
Kaypi Peru Tours acts merely as an agent for suppliers in selling travel-related services, or in accepting reservations or bookings for services that are not directly supplied by this travel agency (such as air and ground transportation, hotel accommodations, meals, tours,
etc.). Please note that all payments made to Kaypi Peru Tours and/or partner organizations are entirely non-refundable. Kaypi Peru
Tours shall not be responsible for breach of contract or any intentional or careless actions or omissions on part of such suppliers, which
result in any loss, damage, delay or injury to you or your travel companions or group members. Unless the term “guaranteed” is specifically stated in writing on your tickets, invoice or reservation itinerary, we do not guarantee any of such suppliers’ rates, bookings, reservations, connections, scheduling or handling of personal effects.
The travel agents and guides shall not be responsible for any injuries, damages, or losses caused to any traveler in connection with any
terrorist activities, social or labor unrest, mechanical or construction failures or difficulties, diseases, local laws, climatic conditions,
criminal acts or abnormal conditions or developments, or any other actions, omissions, or conditions outside the travel agent’s control.
Travelers assume complete and full responsibility for, and hereby release the agent from any duty of, checking and verifying any and
all passport, visa, vaccination, or other entry requirements of each destination, and all safety or security conditions at such destinations,
during the length of the proposed travel. Please note that Kaypi Peru Tours reserves the right to accept and cancel reservations for
travelers who join escorted groups at our discretion.
Every attempt will be made to balance the group with the best interests of all travelers in mind. If during the reservations process, our
team anticipates a negative outcome will result to fellow travelers or the tour may potentially be disrupted by a fellow traveler, the
reservation will be cancelled and any penalties incurred will be the responsibility of the client.

